For more information contact: Joseph Tata Jr. 
Advanced/Specialized Career Training Coordinator @: 561-868-3868

Field Training Officer for Corrections: FDLE: 1100

Dates:
December 2-13, 2019
M-F: 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM
[40 Hrs.]

Palm Beach State College:
Public Safety Academy:
Lake Worth

Mandatory or Salary Incentive
No-Fee Region XII - Non-Region-TBD

Note: Seats will NOT be held past the start time of the first day of class.

Registration MUST be through your agency training department or coordinator.
Registrations may be emailed on:
Authorization to Attend from Agency Letterhead to:
CJTRAINING@palmbeachstate.edu

Students MUST wear appropriate clothing while attending courses at the Criminal Justice Institute: i.e. Business Casual or Agency Uniform (NO Shorts, Flip-Flops, Jeans or Tank Tops).

Course Description:
Topics of Training to include the following:

The role of the FTO Program, Responsibilities of the FTO, Elements of Adult Learning, Instruction Legal Issues, Ethical Decision Making, Effective Communication Skills, Supervision and Leadership, On-the-Job Counseling, Structure of the Field Training, Daily Observation Report, Role of Reports, how to conduct meetings with the Trainee, and the steps to Remedial Training.

This is an FDLE Course 1100 and is ONLY offered to Correctional Officers. Students should have successfully completed the Basic Training and possess sufficient experience to meet the standard core of knowledge. Three years as a corrections officer is recommended.

www.palmbeachstate.edu/programs/CriminalJustice